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WINE STIFF FELT HATS,

CABLE BRIM MANILLA HATS,

, TAYLOR'S CELEBRATED

dates back-- to a much more remote
periods The best description of this re-
nowned passiB..play was written some
twenty yeaw agby Anna Howitt in a
book describing' her life as an art stir-de- nt

at Munich. More than one book
1 as been specially devoted to this sub-
ject since, as well as to the actors in
the play. Many letters also were writ-
ten concerning the play and the people
of this secluded village after the last
representation 1870, ,but we have
seen nothing so fresh, or that brings
this strange religious drama so vividly
before one as the description given or
it by the daughter that literary vete-
ran, Wm. Howitt. The passion play of
Ober Ammergau is an attempt to de-
pict, in a series of living tablaux, the
most striking scenes in the life of the
Saviour. The representation of these
tablaux occupies several days and it is
admitted on every side that it is mark-
ed throughout by perfect reverence. It
is also said that the actors in the play
are persons who are reported to have led
pure lives, and who have manifested in
the little community strong devotional
feeling. Marry-- them have been
trained from generation to generation
in carved work for churches and in the
production of other objects of religious
art. Far removed from cities, they
have led simple lives, seeing little of the
outer world except once in ten years,
when many visitors have come to the
village to witness the representation of
the passion play. Up to within the past
ten or fifteen years it was tedious trav-
eling by vehicles over rough roads to
get to Ober Ammergau, Since then
railroads have made access to the vil-
lage quite easy, and these facilities will
tend to draw crowds to the play this
summer who would otherwise have
been deterred frm making the journey.
The grander scale on which the passion
I1 ay is to be represented will doubtless
make it more attractive to the multi-tiui- e

of spectators, but the effect, it is
to be feared, will be to take from it its
chief charm, that of reverent simplici-
ty. As this play becomes spectacular
it will lose its devotional spirit, and its
quaint tableaux, which seemed to be a
transplantation to times of the ancient
miracle plays, treated in a devotional
spirit and improved by a larger knowl-
edge of the Bible story and greater ar-
tistic skill, will be shorn of much if not
all that has heretofore connected them
with the religious dramas of five centu-
ries ago, and has invested them with
such a curious interest.

"We have the exclusive control of the above goods in this market, and hold them with
protection lo first class trade. Respectfully,

OITB

123"

E.

:

Apriln.

QP O - H3 "T
(BUB A MOD D IP IE M H M (B.

MEN'S WORKING SUITS,
MEN'S SEMI-DRES- S SUITS,
MEN'S DRESS SUITS, :

YOUTH'S SUITS, : :

BOY'S SUITS, : :

tBOY'S DRESS SUITS,
CHILDREN'S SUITS

In submitting the above list, permit us to assure you that no pains have been spared on our part to produce, as here-
tofore, fashionable and stylish cut garments, of our own manufacture, with superior and substantial trimmings, at mod-
erate prices. Our facilities for early purchasing were, and are such as will guarantee the purchaser the LOWEST
PRICES commensurate with good and reliable workmanship. A cordial invitatiion to inspect our stock is extended to
all, who need feel under no obligation to purchase Very respectfully,

B. Our stock of FURNISHING GOODS is first class. NECK WEAR of the latest production.

THE TRADE.1851. TO

g8 Xatftitifl, fcr.

STRAW IMS
FOR

Men and Boys,
la Plain and Fancy Effects-Ve- ry Nobby. Call

and see them.

In endless variety in design and p: Ice; everybody
can be suited.

Have Just received a second stock of

PARASOLS.

A beautiful line of

french ORGANDIES FRENCH

AND

LAWNS,
WHITE and fancy

India Mulls, Masai ias and
Nainsooks.

Some Very Handsome

Grenadines and Lace Bunt-
ings

In all desirable shades for the season.

Very respectfully,
T. L. SEIGLE & CO,

apr!8

pXiscjcXIaneaus.

iff

t 21
5 ml
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PERRY DAVIS'

Pll KILLER
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

For INTERNAL ar. J FXTERNAL Use.

DAItl lll I CD "'''" when used
rAIIl lILLC" ficcnrdiuif to 'rivlta trU
iom inclosing each totl'c. mm is jterfetnly iaji
even in the most incxprrUiftstl Amd1.

PAIN KILLER Bore 'lrmUf'SiHeb,
C'hills, Diarrlia, Oyseiiteiy, Crnuips,
Cholera, and all Bo.rel rnnivi '"'
DA 111 VII I CD IS Tire BEST remedy
rAIIl IMLLCTl known for Keii-ickiifH- S,

Sick-Headac- he, Pain in the Back or idu,
KhenmatUin, and Neuralgia.

18 uttqucslumabhj the BEST
PAIll KILLCK IiINlMENT MADE. It
brings tpeedy ami permanent relief in all cases cl
Brniaes, Cats, HprniPN Severe Born, etc.

vetried and trus.ya
rAIrl IVlLLtil friend Of Mechunjc.
Fanner, Planter, Bailor, arid In fact f 1

claagea wanting a medicine always at nam! :

safe to use internally or externally v.n.-- .

certainty of relief.
tW No family can afford to be without

remedy in the bonne. Its price if.
it within the reach of all. and it will inuaUy
many times its cost in doctors' mils.

Sold by all drfggiits at 85& 50c. and $1 m. uu.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. !.

Proprietors,
March ly.

T5r"MMTRAOE'T5iLi

Macon, Ga , March 31, 1879.
inm iioirint, Kaati fntfmaia for a niimhAr of

years with the proprietors of Swift's Syphlilltic
Specific, I have Known much of Its manufacture
UUU IbO UOOl A UCIO Ul V UIKU a.w wmuuu.
well known citizens who were victims In early
lire to jsypniiiis, tue hiumj wmuio cuw tuat ta
afflicted the human family, and who have taken

a u mlAlna on1 nro nnff. tl nil fl.miAa.r- -

anees,and in their own belief, as tree from the taint
disease as ine nrsi, man, ireeu iruui mo uauua ut
his Maker. xeiicacy or course ioroias tueir puunu
..wnnyinrlnTia f thla Tna311iliP- hilt. T A.IT1 A- l-

lowed refer to the skeptic privately to those wha
..Mrfk(n ihnt Aon Ha in Ira

dorsing or recommending nostrum or secret renv
edies, it is with hesitation that I attach my name
lO IBIS arUClo; UU I uiun mrcrcuj I-- ojhki ""say that our science has not yet made public a

ted. The areatest boon the government could be--

stow on nunareas 01 iuvumuui
would be to purchase this receipt of Its proprietors,
oni mo ira it nnhita for the benefit of the present
and all coming generations.

rt:
Pmnunl oniv hv the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM--

PAN.f, .Aflanta, Ga, k n- -
Sold Dy x. u. amiio Hna n. . "W''.;1
Call on vour drueeist for a copy "Young Men's

Friends."
mariJo diwlm.

CARD TO THE AFFLICTED.

t
DB. BOBERTSON, 19 SOUTH EUTlW STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.,

From fifteen years experience in hospital and prl- -
.Mon,AAa ci nArmnnnnr mm in all

diseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
System viz : vrgamc mm ocmuuu " a?rZr,,'fpovnnl nmmri NftrvnilS Debili
ty aid Trembling, Palpitation of the Heart, Dim-

ness of Sight or Giddiness, Pains In the Back and

Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled the Old House of

TTn H CSOIHIIEa

THS OB8XSTXB JOB DITABTKXirT

want, and with the latest sijk Type and every
1

manner of Job FHbUsc can now beOone wtBi
neateeea, dUpateg taa dieapnen. Weeaml
lah at abort notice, ' '"'
BLAN BTIilVHlEADg, '

LETTKB-H- I A IM, CAyrny,
TAGS, BXCXmS, POSTKBS,

PBOOBAMMKa, HANDBILLS,
. PAJI7BXST8;CaBCULABa, CHXCXBAXX

""ST 3Lb IS iH

MACKINAW HATS.

D. LATTA & BRO.

$7.00 TO $15.00
$12.00 TO $22.00
$16.00 TO $30.00

$6.50 TO $20.00
$3.50 TO $10.00
$7.50 TO $15.00
$3.00 TO $10.00

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

1880.

Show Them.

KAUFMAN & CO.

nOMlFTFLASTT
DYING, SCOURING AND GENERAL CLEANING

ESTABLISHMENT.
Faded Goods, Ladies' Dresses, Shawls, Table

Covers, Ribbons, Feathers, and every other de-

scription of wearing apparel cleaned, renovated
and changed to any coior uesireu.

KID GLOVES A SPECIALTY.
All Orders to be left for the present at

MRS. McNELIS'S MILINERY STORE.

F. A. MILLER.
apr!8

RO. D. GRAHAM,
A.TTOE2TET JLT IjAW,

the State and United States Courts, couee-tlon- s,

IN Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab-
stracts or Titles, Surveys, &c., furnished for com-
pensation.

Otfici r N. E. Corner Trade k Tryon streets,
Charlotte, N. C. Dan. 6.

FOR SALE; ,
Valuable tract of land-oB- e- inPe :est of theA city of Charlotte, comprising about 150 acres.

I offer this land either In one boOx W.aieUoM
to suit purchasers. s"-- ; sck ,

For further information, apply to'rVj-- .

decll eodtf & J, T0SMSNC1

ApprenticefWSnted
ALL applications must be made by letter

A. through the postoffice, In applicant's own
band writing. Address

GRAN ITS CORNER PHARMACY
apr20

wFhave got

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

nm GOODS,

And propose to make some special drives on

DRESS SILKS,
or which we have a beautiful line. Fringes and

Trlmm'ng Silks in all shades to suit goods.

OUR STOCK OF

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

HOSIERY
Is large, well-assort- and cheap.

:o:- -

DON'T BUT YOUB

SHEETINGS & SHIRTINGS
Before seeing our Stock.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
April 17.

otxts and gUozs.

SPRING STOCK 1880.

COMPLETED!

OUB SPRING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

AND

TRUNK
Is now Complete. We are determined 'to sustain

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS
Of goods, which every! sensible person knov7S is

the cheapest in the end. Please call and see us

before buying. t We will deal fairly and hon-

estly with you.

PEGRAM & 00.
March 11, 1P80.
Democrat and Home copy.

L. MEL'S

Boot lioe.
HAT AND TRUNK

r STABLISHIY1ENT,

THYON STREET,

Xext Door to Dr. J. II. McAden s.

If shoes you wish to buy,

Call at Asiel's store and try

His boots and shoes how well they fit;

Also, huts and trunks, so cheap for cash

Uis prices are exceedingly low;

Cash sales, small profits his motto;

Remember, when you wish to trade.
That money saved Is money made.'
By purchasing at Ariel's store

You save full ten per cent or more.

Prove the fact; you'll find in time
More truth than poetry to my rhyme;

So go and try him without faiL

h,' s rHavlng connected myself with the above
House, I am sure that my old friends and custom-"- s

can be better suited and for less money thanu any other house In the city.
mar-H- S. FRANKENTHAL.

rRADE MARKThe Oreat Kng-TRAD- E MARK

unfailing cure
for Seminal
weakness, Sper-
matorrhea,1W Im--
potency, ana an
diseases that
follow, as a

i 'VV ncnuciiwj vi usages
abuse; as loss ofB FORE TAKINfi.Memory.Unlver-AFTE- I TAIIM.
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Mother's Way.

By Fatheb RtAn.
Oft Within our Utile cottage

As the shJidows gently fall,
While the sunlight touches softly

One sweet face upon the wail
Do we gather close together.

And in bushed and tender tone "

Ask each other's full forgiveness
For the wrong that each has done.

Should you wonder why this custom '

At the ending of the day,
Eye and voice would Quickly answer, -- '

"It was once our mothers way."

If our home be bright and cheery,
If it holds a welcome true,

Opening wide Its door of greeting
To the many not the few;

If we share ourfather's bounty
With the needy day by day,

'TIs because our hearts remember
This was ever mother's way.

Sometimes when our hands grow weary,
Or our tasks seem very long;

When our burdens look too heavy
And we deem the right all wrong;

Then we gain anew fresh courage.
And we rise to proudly say:

"Let us do our duty bravely
This was our dear mother's way."

Thus we keep her memory precious,
While we never cease to pray

That at last, when shadows
Mark th evening of our day.

Th-- y may find us waiting caimly
To go home our mother's way.

THE SYttACtJSlf CONVENTION.

What i be Big- - Dailies Have to Say.
The New York Herald regards the

result of Tuesday's proceedings.at Syra-
cuse its a substantial victory for Mr.
Tilden. It says:

"Mr. Tilden lias . shown even more
than his usual ability as a dexterous po-
litical strategist. Shrewdly attempting
no more than he was able to accomplish
he has won a decided victory in such a
way ag to give no handle to his adver-
saries. He has skilfully prevented a
row in his own convention, and Is as
much a master of the New York dele-
gation as if it had been instructed to
vote for his nomination. Although the
delegates are not pledged to Tilden, a
large majority of them are his friends,
and the unit rule will enable them to
control the delegation in his interest.
By the time the Cincinnati convention
meets he may have made up his mind?
that he will not be a candidate; but, de-
cide as he may, the solid New York
phalanx, acting by his inspiration, will
be a potential factor in awarding the
nomination,"

The New York World pronounces
the proceedings a farce, and adds: "All
good Democrats hoped, and probably a
good many of them expected, that Mr.
Tilden and the State committee which,
under his influence, precipitated the de-
feat of 1870 upon the New York Democ-
racy, might rise to some dim sense of
what the situation required of them,
and might show a decently prudent dis-
position to let the Democrats of the
State constitute a Democratic State
convention. All these hopes and ex-
pectations have been dissipated, The
so-call- ed State committee has shown it-
self to be inoapable even of this very
moderate measure of political sense and
party loyalty. Its members have for-
gotten, if they ever learned, that "the
servant is not greater than his lord ;

'nor he that is sent greater than he that
sent him.' "

The New York Tribune.' "It is not
tp be expected that the Cincinnati con-
vention will admit the Tammany dele-
gates, representing as they do an open
revolt against the regular party organi-
zation, but the Tammany electoral tick-
et may serye as a scarecrow to frighten
the convention from nominating Mr.
Tilden. If it does not answer this pur-
pose if in spite of its menacing ap-
pearance the convention nominates Mr.
Tilden then Mr. Kelly can lay it quiet-
ly by in response to conciliatory ad-
vances, or use it an a weapon to defeat
Mr, Tilden in New York- - In any case,
therefore, an electoral ticket will be a
good thing for Mr. Kelly to have in his
pocket. Thus equipped he is in excel-
lent condition to negotiate or to fight."

The New York Times says: "The net
result of the two conventions leaves
the Demooratio party of New York a
little further from harmony than it was
before. Tilden's supporters demon-
strate their power to do as they please,
and very adroitly accomplished all that
was necessary for the support of their
candidate at Cincinnati without pro-
voking a contest over instructions. New
York is indespensable to Democratic
success, and if New York cannot be
carried with Tilden it certainly cannot
be carried without him,"

The New York Express says: "The
Tilden convention did not want har-
mony, Between Tildenisin and Demo-
cracy there is open antagonism. Til-
den goes to Cincinnati as a personal
candidate, backed by a clique of person-
al followers, but opposed by the genu-
ine Democratic sentiment of the State.
He goes there a defeated candidate
from the start as a presidential possi-
bility dead beyond resuscitation."

The Yew York Sun says: "The De-
mocracy of New York adhere to Mr.
Tilden solely and exclusively, because
he was elected President of the United
States in 1876, and because he and they
were cheated out of the election, and
they are for his nomination now not
because they love him personally, but
because they believe in the right of

nt, and wish to vindicate
that right in 1880 in the most emphatic
manner possible."

The Philadelphia Times says: "Mr.
Tilden never showed to better advantage
than in his management of this crisis,
and the work of Tuesday will strength-
en his claim to the respect of the party
at large, although it may not better his
prospects of obtaining the nomination.
He is not likely to be the nominee, but
he is more than ever in a position to
say upon whose shoulders his mantle
shall fall."

The Philadelphia Press says: "Tilden
had his men well in hand, and conducted
his convention with all the cleverness
and cunning which have made him the
power he is in his party. He declined
to treat with Tammany, and the whole
course of his convention was to frame
a belittling estimate af Kelly's strength
for its effect upon Pennsylvania and
the other States whose conventions fol-

low in a few days,"
The Washington Star says : "The ac-

tion of the convention commits the
delegation to Tilden as surely as though
instructions had been voted, but
it must be admitted that in pur-
suing the silent, half way policy he
did, he confessed, in effect, the loss of
his power and popularity, which is vis-

ible to everybody else. Had the con-

vention, amid shouts of applause and
cheers, sent an instructed Tilden dele-
gation to Cincinnati, the effect would
have been to revive the fast wavering
propects of the 'Sage of Gramercy
Park.' As it is, the proceedings really
bear witness to his departing power."

TUe Paiii Play of Obcr Ammerg-an- .

The famous passion play of Ober
Ammergan, a village in the Bavarian
Alps, is to be repeated this summer
with accessories and in a style that "has
never yet been equaled. It is th last
remaining relic of the miracle plays of
the middle ages, has been repeated at
Ober Ammergau every tenth year for
more than two centures, and perhaps

THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Notions, fcc.
Ever offered to their customers. Nearly all bought before the recent advance in prices. Don't buy until yon see and

learn our prices. Respectfully, ELIAS & COHEN.
mar.8.

SPRING NOVELTIES.
"WE HAVE IsTOW

SPRING-- CLOTHING- -

"jp o 3a im: :e nsr, boys, yottths j jst jd childee ur- -

UNEQUALED I ELEGANCE STYLE REASONABLE PRICES.
The Public is

i. full assortment of Ladles', Mens', Boys', Misses', and Children's Boots and Shoes can be found at our store, at lower prices than they can be
bought for anywhere else. A splendid assortment of Hats, such as Stilt, Fur, Wool, and Straw. Hats for Men, Boys, Youths and (dren. Give us a call.

mar26 W. K&CO.

MoihercivlnoJLavr in Guinea.
May International Review.

Among the islanders7 marriages are
not made according to the inclination
or by the free choice of the young peo-
ple, but at the wish of the families, who
consult their convenience alone when
they affiance their, children, most fre-
quently at a very tender age. When
the arrangement is completed, the be-

trothed are forbidden to associate with
each other. The etiquette which regu-
lates the affair is very rigorous, and
presses heavily upon the little fiances.
They are forbidden to look at each
other, and it is enjoined upon the
young girl so to arrange matters that
her future husband cannot see her.
When they meet each other on the
road an accident which cannot fail to
occur occasionally the girl, who rarely
goes out alone, bein warned by her
companions, is bound to keep herself
hidden behind a tree or bushes from
the time that her future lord and mas-
ter comes in sight till he has passed by.
It happens often that the two are of
the same company for instance, when
the cross from one island to another in
the same boat. Then the childlike and
simple courtesy which gives the law in
these regions demands that they turn
their backs, and look steadfastly in op-
posite directions. The betrothed must
also avoid all contact with the mem-
bers, both masculine and feminine, of
the family into which they are
about to enter. From the future father-in-

-law and the future mother-in-la- w

they must guard themselves as from
the plague. One day when Mr. Van
Ilasselt was in his school, one of the
boys suddenly threw himself under the
table, where he remained motionless.
Not knowing what to think, the fright-
ened teacher was rushing to the child,
when his comrades called him back.
"It is nothing," they said, "only his
brother's future mother-in-la- w is going
by!"

State Penitentiary Board.
Raleigh Observer.

The board determined to go forward
to some extent in the work on the
building, and hope to have the "do-
mestic" building completed during the
summer. The board think that the
early completion of this building will
effect a decided saving in the domestic
department of the institution. The
building is fitted up with the modern
appliances and conveniences, and the
work on it is already far advanced.
In compliance with a.n act passed at
the late special session of the General
Assembly, the board ordered twenty-fiv- e

convicts to be put at work con-
structing a road through and draining
certain lands in Jones and Onslow
counties. It is hoped that this will de-velo- pe

valuable lands in those counties,
which belong to the "literary fund" of
the State. The last monthly report
shows that there are now between 1,100
and 1,200 convicts. The greater part of
the clothina: for these convicts is now
made in the prison, looms having been
set up in a house in the prison. These
looms are operated by a number of fe-

male convicts, The shoemaking de-

partment lias been increased from time
to time during the past six months by
the addition of hands and machinery .and
its capacity largely increased. It is now
turning out between 4,000 and 5,000
pairs of shoes per month. The work
done in this department has already
gained considerable reputation. It is
the intention to prepare a full supply
to meet the requirements of the fall
trade.

Instant Death by Lightning-- .

Salisbury Watchmau.

Rufus, a son of Jacob A. Kluttz, liv-
ing a few miles southeast ot this place,
was struck by lightning, abont 2 o'clock,
Monday afternoon, and was instantly
killed. He was out at work in a piece
of bottom land, when a cloud came
over threatening a shower of rain. The
plow horse was unhitched and the lad,
the subject of this notice, about 14
years of age, placed his back against a
dead gum tree standing near, to shelter
from the rain. Lightning struck the
tree and the boy fell forward on his
face. His father, who was near, hold-
ing the horse, watched for a moment to
see his son rise again. But as he showed
no signs of life he ran to him and found
him dead. Without a gasp, a groan or
struggle, he had passed away, uncon-
scious of his extinction.

A correspondent writes us that the
boy's head was broken, his body much
burnt, and his clothes nearly torn off of
him.

SCHICK & . GRIER,
0CEES AM C!fllIN HERHMT.

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.
AGENTS ffi PLANTER'S FAVORITE iB LONGS' RSiSS

diemical Fertilizers,

TO PURCHASE

Cordially Invited. No Trouble to

W.

leading grocers,

JUST RECEIVED
A Large Lot of

BATHTUBS,
TOILET SETS

BUCKETS.
CHURNS, ana

FLY TRAPS
AT

Hardware & Stove House
OF

RICHARD MOORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in

HARDWARE,
STOVES

TINWARE.
Next Door to Jno. Brookjield & Co.

TRADE ST., - - CHARLOTTE, N. C.
apr!8

1880. SPRING. . 1880.
- LICHTENSTEIN. of Charlotte. N. C. an

ill. nounces to his Friends and Customers that
his Samples for. Spring Clothing have arrived and
are ready for Inspection. As be is weH known to
the people of the city and vicinity. It Is needless to
mention merits. Your orders are respectfully so-
licited.

N. B. The Monthly Fashions for March haying
arrived, they enable the stylish dresser to select
something new. Call and see. and'tleave your or
der.
, mar&

weH known to need further comment. Call for Ue book with testimonials from all section Also Apnts for "BRUMS JpH5B'i"e
Prot Djto.b-w- , of Se T, SAMPLE a.

purest and bst. Chemists of national reputation recommend It, suoo

Attention ot physicians eaUed to ft For sale by atl

USIC CISU MM LOOK !

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

swim's iiosiui uiiw
A truly Wonderful Publication, bringing the best
class of vocal and Instrumental music within the
reach of alL Sample copy, containing SI .50 worth
of Piano or Organ music, mailed to any address
on receipt of a 3c. stamp. J.M. STODDABT 4
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Abo SALARY permwith. AU EXPENSES
dvanoed. WAGES promptly pIL SLOAN

A Co. 80S eeorre St. Cincinnati. O.

diOC OUTFIT free to Agents, and all expen-r$lZ- O

sespald. Address H. B. SHAW, Alfred,
Maine.
d r77f7 A YEAR and expenses to Agents, ouiniill free. Address P. O. VICKERY, Augus
ta, Maine.

for Advertisers. 100 pages, 10
PAMPHLET P. BOWEL L & CO., N. Y.

SCHOOL NOTICE.
I have opened a School for Boys In
the School Building on Gen. Bar-ring- er'

lot on Church street. The
school tor the present, consists of on-
ly two Departments, Primary and the
termedlate. mr oblect being to secure

thA best Dosslble classification in order that In--
instructlon may be thorough. Terms, (payable
monthly,) $3 per month. L. HOLMES. -

P. S. I propose to open a Night School If a suf-
ficient number of pupils can be obtained, for the
purpose of teaching Writing, Arithmetic and
Book-keepin- g. Terms will be made known on
application at my School Boom, or to Dr. F. H.
Glover, or Mr. Gus Durham at Burwell k Springs'

Jan. 23- -tt I H.

Nocturnal hhiibsiuuu, ;., ui"
abuses In youth or excesses in manhood. Diseases
recently contracted cured in five to ten days, and
the poison entirely eradicated from tbe system.
Also all skin and blood diseases quickly cured.
Dr Robertson, a graduate of the University or
Maryland, refers to any of the leading physicians
of Baltimore. Special attention given to all fe-rn-

eonpl:'it'f irregularties.
All cuiisuKaUotts strictly confidential, ana medi-

cines sent to any address. Call or write, enclosing
stamp for reply.

sept l'O It

SELLING OUT.
determined to sell out my entire stock,

HAYING of Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, 4c.,
by the 15th ofMay, If possible, I offer them at arid
below cost Dry Goods sold by the piece. Hats,
Aaythe dozen. Merebarte visiting Charlotte
would do well to examine mr skforepur-chasin- g

elsewhere. boessljcb.
aprlB--d8- w,

, ""wiiuae, ruin in me wick, imiuimhw vl
"n .Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases
at lead to Insanity or Consumption, an a Pre-

mature Grave,
bHT u" Particulars are In our pamphlet, which

mire. 10 8eid free by mail to every one- - The
?icMc Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
ick;lge, or six packages for 85. or will be sent
lree y mall on receipt of the money by addressing

THR GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No-1-

0 Mechanics' Btc?k. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by Dr. T.

"!!!h nd all druggists everywhere.
iarO. dAw ly.

if'


